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to Bethlehem to acquire the seroUs.He now
had the money and thought he could make
a deal. His son, however,told him not to
go; it was too dangerous; Bethlehem was
an Arab city. But Sukenik did not listen to
his son's advice ... He obtained a pass to
go through the line to the Arab side of
divided Jerusalem and he got on a bus to
Bethlehem-he was the only Jew on the
bus...." He returned on the bus with three
of the seven scrolls in a brown paper wrap
per and two potteryjars.

~ seroUs,some rolled up in clay jars.
1 The Bedouin shepherd had no idea what
~ he had, but took his treasures, several clay
~ jars and seven scrolls, to a market in
j Bethlehem hoping for a sale. A cobbler
j named Kando, who also dealt in antiquities,
1 purchased them.
: Kando, hoping to make a profit, began

searching for buyers. He showed fragments
of the scrolls to scholars at the American
Institute of Oriental Research in Jerusalem
and Professor E. L. Sukenik at the Hebrew
University.Questions naturally arose about

: their age and if they were forgeries.
1 Although Sukenik suspected forgery,he
1 decided to buy them for the University.He
1 went so far as to mortgage his home to
1 raise the needed funds. His son,Yigael
1 Yadin,who later became a great Israeli
1 archaeologist,was at that time head of the
1 Haganah, the underground shadow army of
1 the Israeli government that was being
1 formed.
~ Hershel Shanks, editor of Biblical
~ Archaeology Review and Bible Review
j describes it this way: "Sukeniktold his son,
j the head of the army, that he wanted to go

eve ry book of the Hebrew Bible
(Old Testament) was found except Esther

Discovery of the First Scrolls
The shepherd boy, seeking lost sheep in

the brown barren hills near the Dead Sea in
what was in 1947Jordan, threw a pebble
into an opening in a cliff. He heard a sound
of somethingbreaking and went to investi
gate. He found ancient manuscriptsor

~ Surely this was significant.Additionally,of
~ the 900 scrolls, Psalms represented the
~ most with 36 documents, and Isaiah was
j second with 21 copies or portions of the

Ibook.

1 Isaiah
1 Jesus told the Nephites, "Great are the
1 words of Isaiah."He gave them a com-
1 mandment to "search these things diligent
~ Iy... " (3 Nephi 10:27).
j When Lehi and his family left Jerusalem
j taking the Brass Plates with them, the book
j of Isaiah was part of that record. Nephi,
j Lehi's son, quoted extensivepassages of

Isaiah because he thought they were
extremely important for his people to know.
In I Nephi 6:4 he wrote, "But that I might
more fully persuade them to believe in the
Lord their Redeemer, I did read unto them
that which was written by the prophet
Isaiah."

When Jesus appeared to the Nephites in
Land Bountiful later in the year after his
ascensioninto heaven, he often quoted
from Isaiah to teach about the restoration
and deliveranceof the house of Israel.
Other
Nephite
prophets
referred to
Isaiah
including
Abinadi and Moroni.

The importanceof the book of Isaiah in
relation to the house of Israel and the end
times cannot be overestimated.It becomes
even more significantwhen looked at
through the lens of the history of the dis
covery of the scrolls.

By SherrieKlineSmith

I~Iwae4.

~th,e,

Dead/Seco Scods:

Introduction

W
ho could have imaginedthat
a humble Bedouin shepherd
would make the most
remarkablearchaeological

discoveryof the 20th century? But such is
the stuff of archaeology-and such is the
way of the Lord.

In 1947the first of the Dead Sea SeroUs
came to light. Subsequentlyover 900 have
been discovered.The seroUsdate from 250
Be to 68 AD and were written in three lan
guages-Hebrew, Aramaic,and Greek
using four alphabets-Hebrew, Paleo
Hebrew,Greek, and a cryptographicalpha
bet. While the highlightof the scrolls are
the religiousdocuments-every book of the
Hebrew Bible (Old Testament)was found
except Esther-the seroUsincluded sectari
an and other types of documents,even a list
of hidden treasure!

One of the first scrollsdiscoveredwas a
completecopy of the book of Isaiah.*
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Hiddenwithin cave 4 in the Qumranhills near the Dead Sea were over 15,000scronfragmentscomprisingabout
500 differentdocuments.Excavatorssiftedthroughsix feet of bat dung and dust depositedover 2,000yearsto find
the fragments.This photographwas taken from the area of the Qumranruins lookingwest, The DeadSea, the low
est point on the Earth, is to the east of the ruins.

Isaiah, Israel, and
the Dead SeaScrolls
Frompage 1.

At the same time, across the Atlantic,
momentousdecisionswere being made in
regardto the establishmentof the State of
Israel.Our own Harry S LyleSmith

Truman,presidentof the
United States who
hailedfrom
Independence,Missouri,
(consideredby all Latter
Day Saints to be the
place of the New
Jerusalem.)was the first
to recognizeIsrael as a
state in May 1948.Was
this a coincidence?
Americanrecognition
came shortlyafter mid
night in Palestine,just
minutesafter the new
nation was proclaimed.

The day following
Sukenik's visit to
Bethlehemand purchase
of the scrolls, the United
Nations,by a two-thirds
vote, passed the resolu
tion creating the Jewish
state. "It was almost
messianic,"continued
Shanks. ''Within a 24
hour period, the state of
Israel was createdand
HebrewUniversityacquired a scroll of the
prophetIsaiah thatwas 1,000 years older
than anything thathadbeen known up to
that time."

YigaelYadin,Sukenik's son, also
believedthe scrolls discoveryheld great
significance."I cannot avoid the feeling
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that there is somethingsymbolic in the dis
covery of the scrolls and their acquisitionat
the moment of the creationof the State of
Israel. It is as if these manuscriptshad been
waiting in caves for two thousand years,
ever since the destructionof Israel's inde-

pendence, until the people of Israel had
returned to their home and regained their
freedom."

Sukenik was unaware of the other four
scrolls. These ended up in the hands of a
Syrian cleric called Metropolitan- .'
Archbishop,AnthanasiusYeshueSamuel.
After numerousattempts to sell them, the
Archbishop smuggled them out of the
country and put them in a bank vault in
NewYork.As a last resort, in 1954he
placed a small classifiedad in the Wall
StreetJournal.

Coincidentally,YigaelYadinwas in New
Yorkat the time. Someonecalled and told
him about the ad. Knowing the Archbishop
would not sell to a Jew,Yadincalled
Professor Harry Orlinsky who posed as a
Mr.Green. He met with the Archbishop,
examined and authenticatedthe scrolls and
purchased them for $250,000.One of the
scrolls was a complete copy of the book of
Isaiah written on vellum.

These first seven scrolls are now housed

inthe Shrineof the Book museum in
Jerusalem.

Other Scrolls
After the initial discovery,the Bedouins

Continuedonpage 3.

LyleSmith
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Author is standingin front of the Shrineof the Book in Jerusalem.The design repli
cates the top of the clay jars that were used to store the SCl'Q/Js.The museumdis
playsthe first sevenscrollsdiscoveredwhich include:1)a well-preservedcopy of the
entirebookof lsaiah-the oldestcopy of an Old Tes.arnenibook ever to be discov
ered;2) anotherfragmentaryscrollof Isaiah;3) a commentaryon the first two chap
ters of Habakkuk;4) the "Manualof Discipline"or "CommunityRule";5) Thanksgiving
Hymns.a collectionof devotionalpsalmsof thanksgivingand praiseto God; 6) an
Aramaicparaphraseof the Bookof Genesis;and 7) the "Ruleof War"which dealt
with the battlebetweenthe "SOnsof Ughr and the "Sonsof Darkness."

***********

Israeliarchaeologists,YizhakMagen and : the house of Israel and the end times and
YuvalPeleg,decided to extensivelyre-exca- the testimonyof Isaiah that Jesus is the
vate the site, which they did from 1993to Redeemer,the Holy One of Israel.
2003. Their conclusions,publishedin a
2006 report, proposedthat Qumran was
simplya potteryfactoryand had nothing to
do with the scrollsor a Jewish sectarian : Hundredsof articles,books, reports, and
community.They believedthe Jews in 1 presentationsabout the scrollsand the
Jerusalemhid the scrollsaround68-69AD 1 archaeologicalexcavationsat Qumran and
when they became aware that the Romans 1 surroundingarea have been publishedover
intendedto invadethe city. j the years.The ones below were used in

As so often happens in archaeology, I:. preparingthis article.
newerinvestigationsand in-depthexplo-
ration of places and ideas bring about a 1 See Codex for a list of resourcesat

greaterunderstandingor sometimesmuddy I:::::::::. http://biblical-studies.ca/dssldss.html
the alreadymurky water.Debate and con-
troversythriveamong the archaeological Burrows, Millar. Burrows on the Dead Sea Scrolls:
community. An Omnibus of TwoFamous Volumes:The

Whatevertheoryprovescorrect,we have . Dead Sea Scrolls;More Light on the Dead Sea
a yardstickor standardby which to judge- 1 Scrolls. GrandRapids, Michigan: Baker Book

The Book of Mormon. (SeeVennaStevens 1 House, 1978. "

J hn ' arb' I . Th Witn : Johnson, Venna Stevens. Book of Mormon Sheds
o son see mel ess, : L" h DeadS S II" Th Wi Fall

Fall 1992)
~ ig ton ea cro s. e ttness,

. : 1992:4-7.
The lonely shepherdwho sold the scrolls : "Qumran- The Pottery Factory." Biblical

in Bethlehemcould not have imagined ArchaeologyReview. Vol. 32, No.5:
what a maelstromof eventsand discoveries September/October 2006:26-32.
he would set off.Yet,the Lord used a shep- Shanks, Hershel & et. al. The Dead Sea Scrolls
herd, like he did so many years ago at his after FortyYears:Symposium at the
birth,to call attentionto Isaiahand its Smithsonian Institution. Washington, D.C.:

importancein relationto the restorationof Biblical Archaeology Society, 1990.

LyleSmith
I'l!"!"" ------------ _

Qumran Ruins
Near the area of the scrollswas a ruin

calledKirbetQumran. Wasthere a connec
tion betweenthe ruin and the scrolls?
Hopingto discoverwho createdor hid the
scrolls,FatherRolandde Vaux,a French
biblicalscholarand archaeologist,began
excavatingthere in 1949.His excavations
continueduntil 1958and resultedin a theo
ry that becamethe prevailingconsensus.
The ruins were believedto be a settlement
of the celibateEssenesect duringthe last
centuriesB.C. and firstof A.D. where
monkscopiedthe scrollsin a room desig
natedthe scrollery.This theoryhascaused
muchdiscussionabout the questionable
beginningsof Christianity.

Althoughit was theprevailingopinion,
otherscholarsand archaeologistshave
questionedand challengedthis theory.Two

Isaiah, Israel, and
the Dead SeaScrolls
Frompage 2.
and archaeologists,in unspokencompeti
tion, scrambledto find other scrollshidden
in the cliffsand caves near Qumran. The
Bedouinsmost often won. Eventuallyman
uscriptsor materialwith inscriptionswere
foundin ten other caves.The largestcache,
Cave4, had over 15,000fragmentscom
prisingmore than 500 differentdocuments.
of the total of 900 found.Among the new
material,from Cave 3, was the amazing
copper scrollthat containsa list of buried
treasurein specificlocations.Unfortunately,
neitherplaces nor treasureshave yet been
located.

These scrollswere assignedto a team of
eight internationalscholars-although no
Jews-under the auspicesof the Jordanian
governmentto edit and publishthe texts.A
hotbedof scandalsurroundsthis cadre of
scholarsassignedto work on die texts.
While the scrollswere in hundredsof thou
sand pieces and fragileconditionthat
requireda lot of preservationand sorting,
the scholarswere notoriouslyslow to pub-.
lish..And, accordingto the agreement,no
one else was allowedto evenSeethem!
They held the monopolyfor 40 years, and
only in recent years havethey been avail
able to anyonewho wants to studythem.

The first sevenscrollsdisplayedin the
Shrineof the Bookhave been public almost
from their discovery.The Archbishop
SamuelgaveJohn Trever,who was with the
AmericanSchoolof OrientalResearchin
Jerusalemat the time,permissionto photo
graph some of the scrolls.
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theJ~Y aneas shared with Joy Muir

Fromthe Doctrineand Covenantswe read,
"Andagain,the elders,priests, and teach
ersof this churr:hshall teach theprinciples
of my gospel whichare in the Bible and the
Bookof Mormon, in which is thefullness of
thegospel;Section42 5:a.

In 2004Elder Randy Vickfound himself
stationedin the war tom country of Liberia
as an InternationalPolice officer. Because
of this tour of duty and Randy's desire to
servethe Lord, many doors were opened.
Soonhe was able to introduce the
Restorationgospel to a few people in this
far away land.

Since that beginningthere are now
branchesin eleventowns and missions in
three others.There are more than 300
membersand two dozen priesthood.Many
of the saints in this part of the vineyard
have developeda great love for The Book
of Mormonand are eager to learn more
about it. When Randy sends out his reports
about the progressof the work there, many
times he mentionsThe Book of Mormon
I will quote now from a few of his emails.

Speakingof the pastor in Monrovia

(Elder StephenG.) upon learning that
severalbarrels were sent over to Liberia
last month containingscripturesand lots
of copies of the Book of Mormon,
[Randywrites.....] "He's in love with it.
He also plans to encouragethe saints to
memorizethe books of the Book of
Mormonjust like they do the books of
the Bible and to memorizeBook of
Mormon scriptures."

I guess this would be a good place to
tell you about Bro. Stephen's inspired
idea. I told you about his desire to have a
few Book of Mormon scripturestranslat
ed into Bassa and printed in a little
leaflet that could be used as a missionary
tool. He showedme the three scriptures
last night when he was here, and they are
from Moroni, about reading the Book of
Mormon and asking the Lord if it's true.
Then he said what he had been thinking
about doing was trying to find a seriesof
scripturesin the Book of Mormon that
could be translatedinto Bassa and print
ed in a brochure,that would tell the testi
mony of Jesus Christ that is in the Book
of Mormon.He believesso stronglyin

the Book of Mormon."
What a joy it is to know that in a war tom

country 8,000miles away,there is a group
of people who not only love this very spe
cial book but also are eager to share it with
others.Randy taught them, and now they
are teachingothers. It is a fulfillmentof the
scripturewe find in the Doctrineand
Covenants."And thepoor and the meek
shall have the gospelpreachedunto them,
and theyshall be lookingforth for the time
of My coming,for it is nigh at hand."
Section34 4:a

Randy and his wife Donettelive in
Centerview,Missouriand attend the
WarrensburgRestorationBranch. They
have three childrenand one grandchild.
After being home for a year Randy is now
back in Liberiaworkingfor the State
Department.In additionto his regular
work,Randy's biggestproject is the Future
Hope Orphanagein Buchanan,Liberiaand
workingwith the variousbranchesand mis
sions in that part of Africa.

Seriee ofC~ Things You Didn't Know About The Book of Mormon

Location: South Crysler Restoration Branch Fellowship Hall
TIme: 7:00 pm

When: Thesday evenings, beginning Febmary 27 and running through May 29, 2007

Date Title Presenter

I '1J27/07 "Evidencesof Christ in America" Don Beebe

2 3/6107 "Arad,with Power and GreatGlory" LyleSmith

3 3/13107 "CriticismsAnswered" Lyle Smith

4 3/20107 ''Why VisitPalenque" Lyle Smith

5 3/27107 "God GI" SherrieSmith

6 413107 "Stela 5 - Izapa" DennisMoe

7 4/10107 "Archaeology-A New Perspective" ShirleyHeater

8 4/17107 "Lehi's Journey in the Old World" JenniferRaffety

9 4124107 ''Open My Eyes" PatBeebe

10 5/1107 'TlDle Will Tell" Don Beebe

11 518107 ''Easy Assumptions" GlennA. Scott

12 5/15107 ''Archaeologyand Hebraisms" TIIDRaffety

13 5/21J07 ''TransoceanicContact" GlennA. Scott

14 5/29107 Questionand Answer Period Panel

........ m ... ___ .... _ .... & ... _&&£ _ .. _ •• _ .... &A .... _ ... ~~. : ...... _ .... J ""' ..... - ...._ .... _ ............... _ ........... & _ ... - - .......... -
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• Bolonchen Ladder Shows Maya

Innovation
Stephensand Catherwood,as well as
other scholarsof the time, wroteabout
the descendantsof the ancientMaya as
primitive.However,this 100meter
woodenladdershowsmore than a glim
mer of the past.The Maya were quite
capableof using raw materialsin a skill
ful and functionalmanner.The ladder
showsthe innovativenatureof the Maya
in gainingaccessto waterdeeplyunder
ground.

The townof Bolonchen('The Villageof
NineWells")is locatedon theYucatan
peninsulaand is knowntoday for its
magnificentcaves.Bolonchenderivesits
name from two Maya words,Bolon,
which signifies"nine,"and Chen,
"wells." It is in a desert regionof
Mexico,where there are no riversand
the only sourceof fresh water flows
deep beneathlimestoneshelves.

Reportedin the January 17,2007 isssue
of the Instituteof Maya Studies
Newsletter.
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Don Beebe

• Jade Artifacts Reveal Maya Trade
Practice
Recentlypostedon the National
GeographicNewswebsite,NewYork's
AmericanMuseumof NaturalHistory,
was the discoveryof ancientjade arti
factson the Caribbeanislandof Antigua.
Ajade axe bladeand other items exca
vatedhave been traced to a mine in
Guatemala1,800milesaway. Analysis
ofjade can be traced to specificdeposits
knownin the world-sonly a dozen
jadeitesurfacedepositsare known.No
knowndepositsof jade exist in the east
ern Caribbean.GeorgeHarlow,
AmericanMuseumof NaturalHistory,
says ''the newfounddepositsand the
Antiguapiecesbore the samedistinctive
quartzgrains,which so far have not been
foundinjade mined anywhereelse."The
newfind adds evidence"which suggests
that organized,long-distancetrade net
workswere basedprimarilyon those
islands." Reg Murphy,archaeologistat
theMuseumof Antiguaand Barbadain
St.John's,Antiguastates 'There has
beena closedmind-setthat these
[ancient]peopleout here wereprimitive,

but we are learningthere was a whole
world out here we don't yet fully know
about."

And the whole face of
the land northwardwas
coveredwith inhabitants;
and they were exceeding
industrious,and they did
buy and sell, and traffic
one with another,that
they might get gain
(Ether4:70).

Thejade found at Antiguais of a dis
tinct, veryhard form calledjadeite
matchingthe high-qualityforms found
in some Maya tombs.

Reportedin the November 15,206 issue
of the Instituteof Maya Studies
Newletter.

Don Beebe
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Full Color Photographs of Well-known Sites in Mesoamerica

.-----------------~------------~

Kulkulcan Pyramid, Chichen Itza, Mexico

Temple of the Magician, Uxmal, Mexico

Temple of the Inscriptions, Palenque, Mexico

Temple One, Tikal, Guatemala

Pre-Columbian Studies Institute is pleased to announce the release of a
limited-edition of color photographs of well-known sites in Mesoamerica.

The prints are available in 5 x 7, or 8 x 10.
All prints are unmatted and unframed .
(2) 5 x 7 prints of same or 2 different sites $12.00*
(1) 8 x 10 print $12.00*

*Includes shipping and handling .

For your tax-deductible gift of $100 or more to PSI,
we will send you FREE (1) 8 x 10 or (2) 5 x 7
unframed print(s) of your choice.

Palace , Palenque , Mexico

Order Form

D Enclosed is my check payable to Pre-Columbian Studies Institute.

D Please send me the following FREE Full-Color Photographs.
[I have already given $100 or more within the previous 12 months,
please send me the following print.] .

__ Kulkulcan Pyramid, Chichen Itza, Mexico

__ Temple of the Magician, Uxmal, Mexico

__ Temple of the Inscriptions , Palenque, Mexico

__ Temple One, Tikal, Guatemala

__ The Palace, Palenque, Mexico

Please Print:

Name _

Address _

City .State .ZipCode _

I
I
I
I
I

---------------------------~-_.
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Memories from Mesoamerica

jelrl~IYPJ,
caCenaar

FEBRUARY-MAY

Dead Sea Scrolls
Exhibit in Kanas City

Selected Dead Sea Scrolls will be on
exhibit at the Union Station, Kansas City,
Missouri, from February 8-May 13,2007 .
C>riginalscrolls and fragments to be dis
played are GenesislExodus, Joshua. Psalms,
Job, Isaiah Commentary, and book of
Community Rules. Facsimiles or replicas
include the book of Deuteronomy , the
Aramaic Apocalypse, the Damascus
Document, and the copper scroll. Kansas
City is the first place where the fragments of
Job will be exhibited in the United States.

The exhibit is augmented at the end with
old bibles and related documents, like a
page from the Gutenberg Bible and Book
of Hours, from area institutions . A weekly
lecture series by well-known scholars will
address different topics relating to the
scrolls. These are listed online at their Web
page (http://www.unionstation.orgldead
seascrolls/index .cfm) or call for more infor
mation.

Tickets cost $19.95 and can be purchased
ahead of time in order to select the day and
time you wish to see them. Allow about 90
minutes .

Contact Don Beebe at
816-796-4094,
or Lyle Smith at
816-229-5192
for more information.

PSI Series of Classes
7:00pm
South Crysler
Restoration Branch
Fellowship Hall
Independence, Me>

See Presenters and
Topics in this issue
(subject to change)

2nd
Thesday

Feb.27·
May29

a mountain range that overlooks a
vast plain. While it may have had
some defensive advantage to be up
above the plain, it is more likely
that the reason was to impress. All
of those people in the valley would
look up Widsee that fabulous ,
golden city set on a hill. Prestige,
honor, glory...the city fathers want
ed that kind of reaction from the
citizens and competing cities.

....It would have been a fabulous
city to visit in its prime . But I'm
still cognizant of the bloody rites
and customs of the Maya culture
in its last years . It gives me pause
to consider that, with the signs and
indications of Christ having been a
part of their history, how many of
the religious rites were evil corrup
tions of the pure religion taught by
Christ at the time of the Children
of Christ. Is the human sacrifice
that is well documented simply a
terribly misled understanding of
the blood shed by Jesus Christ?
It's so easy to understand because
in Europe, the same corrupted ver
sions of the gospel found expres
sion in tragic consequences such
as the Holy Crusades in the
Middle Ages, the love of power
and money that corrupted the
church during the Dark Ages, and
during the Inquisition at the time
of the Spanish conquistadors . The
Maya had no monopoly on the
corruption of the sacred.

Aaron Presler
Independence, Missouri

Excerpt from 2004 Tour Log

Day Six begins with anticipation
of one of the most famous Maya
sites, Palenque . But first, we begin
with breakfast at the hotel...fruit,
eggs and cafe.

As customary , once we're loaded
on the bus, a word of prayer is
offered for our protection and
good spirit throughout the day.
And also customary , Pat and Barb
[our social directors] start the day
bringing a smile to all.

Today we received magnets with
the glyph "and it came to pass"
printed on the surface. We would
see this glyph several times in our
ventures through Palenque today.
From the hotel to the site was just
a short distance . Like the popular
sites we visited last year, such as
Monte Alban and Teotihuacan,
there were many venders at the
entrance and throughout the ruins.
The venders here didn't seem too
pushy, however. So we made it
through into the archaeological
park easily and began the day's
tour.

It seemed quite a bit more
humid than on previous days, and
there wasn't a cloud to be seen.
Clear days make for beautiful pho
tographs, but it's easy to get a sun
burn or become dehydrated. I had
worn shorts and a loose khaki
shirt, but still, by the end of the
day, I was sweat-soaked from head
to toe.

Palenque is truly a beautiful set
ting and gorgeous architecturally.
The city is tucked into the edge of

J
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"I would that ye should remember." -Alma 18:5

~ By Sherrie Kline Smith~

A
lma counseled each of his three "from this time forth, there began to
sons to remember. . . . be Iyings sent forth among the people
Remember the captivity of their by Satan , to harden their hearts, to the
fathers and how the Lord freed intent that they might not believe in

them . Remember that those who put their those signs and wonders which they
trust in God will be delivered out of their had seen" (3 Nephi I: 13-26).
trials , troubles , and afflictions . ~ And a few years later ,

Another exhortation to remember comes ~ "the people began to forget those
from the Lord Jesus with the institution of ~ signs and wonders which they had
the Lord 's Supper. One of the main purpos- ~ heard , and began to be less and less
es is to remember what the Lord did for us ~ astonished at a sign or a wonder from
to bring about the atonement by allowing ~ heaven " (3 Nephi 1:38).
himself to be crucified , taking upon himself ~ Time tends to dim our memories. That is
the sins of the world , and then rising from ~ why the Lord reque sts that we consciously
the dead so all may live again . The sacra- ~ remember.
ment prayers say that when we partake of ~ During a difficult time in my life, I asked
the bread and wine we do it in remembrance ~ for administration. The elder who was the
the Son of God . We witness to the Lord our ~ spokesman petitioned the Lord to bring to
willingness to take upon us his name , keep ~ my remembrance all my former blessings .
his commandments, and always remember ~ The next morning I knelt beside my bed to
him (3 Nephi 8:34-36; Moroni 4:4). ~ pray . When lfini shed, instead of rising , I

It's so easy to forget. A good example is ~ turned around, sat on the floor and leaned
the miracle that took place on this continent ~ back again st the bed. Engulfed by a medita
at Christ's birth . When the sun set, it ~ tive spirit, I began to reflect on times when
remained light as if it were day. The follow- ~ the Lord had helped me . It seemed as if the
ing day at the proper time, the sun rose ~ room disappeared and scenes from my life
again . Everyone witnessed this miracle and ~ appeared . When the experience ended , I
was exceedingly astonished. Immediately, ~ realized that the Lord had brought to my
however , ~ remembrance the many wonderful times in
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the past he had blessed me and brought me
through trials, troubles, and affiictions . And
. . . I realized that my experience resulted
becau se of the administration the evening
before . I rose refreshed and ready to face
the day.

The Lord calls us to remember what great
things he has done for us. He wants us to
remember our blessings. He wants us to
remember the miracles. He wants us to
remember him!

"It's so easy toforget.

Time' tends to dim our memories."

Printed on acid-f ree paper.
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